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Our Autumn term Primary Design & Technology offer
Enhancing Skills and Knowledge in the
Primary Design and Technology
Curriculum

Primary Design and Technology
Conference Key Stages 1 and 2

Primary STEM Themes Workshop
(Webinar)

Participants will learn a
wide range of new skills
and processes across all
areas of the primary art
curriculum, try out new
projects in the classroom and share
outcomes. This training will be delivered over
four full days

This conference is designed
for all primary design and
technology co-ordinators.
The day will include
presentations from
inspectors and leading D&T practitioners and
hands-on practical activities. Delegates will be
able to support and develop higher quality
teaching and learning of design and technology
within their schools.

A twilight virtual session
designed for primary
teachers to be practical,
fun and inspiring to
increase engagement in
science, technology, engineering and maths.
Find out how enthuse learners to increase
uptake in the STEM subjects at a higher level
and raise attainment.

Starts 15 Sep 21

9:00-15:30

12 Oct 21

9:30-15:30

19 Oct 21

16:00-17:30

Sub £695 / SLA £575 / Full £834

Sub £250 / SLA £175 / Full £300

Sub £150 / SLA £135 / Full £180

Enhancing design

Primary Design Conference

Primary STEM

Autumn 21-22 Design and Technology
Support Group Workshop (Webinar)

Exploring the Work of Other Designers
in Primary Design and Technology
(Webinar)

Level 1 Food Safety Training Introductory Certificate (Webinar)

A twilight termly workshop offering a valuable
opportunity for teachers to participate in
practical activities and meet other teachers to
share ideas and thoughts about design and
technology in the classroom. Participants will
gain inspiration and ideas for different starting
points and projects for all year groups across
the primary age range.

This one day training
session will provide
participants with
knowledge of how to
meet the National
Curriculum requirement that children at primary
school learn about great artists, architects, craft
makers and designers.

This one-day course will help you understand
more about the importance of good food
preparation. Delegates will learn about
training and cooking practices such as
keeping yourself and your work area clean
and hygienic, how food becomes
contaminated and steps to reduce this.

5 Oct 21

16:00-17:30

21 Oct 21

9:30-15:30

15 Nov 21

9:30-15:30

Sub £115 / SLA £110 / Full £138

Sub £180 / SLA £145 / Full £216

Sub £145 / SLA £110 / Full £174

Autumn design support

Exploring design

Level 1 food

Level 2 Food Safety Training Foundation Certificate (Webinar)

Supporting pupils with SEND in Design
and Technology in Primary School
(Webinar)

Planning, Progression and
Assessment in Primary Design and
Technology (Webinar)

This one-day course
reinforces the
importance of food
safety and provides
learners with an
understanding of how to identify and control
food safety hazards in their own workplace.

A half day webinar giving
practical guidance on
how you might advise
teachers when planning
to support children with
special educational needs in design and
technology.

Practical guidance to provide the necessary
background information and possible
strategies to enable subject leaders in design
and technology to make appropriate
assessment, recording and reporting
arrangements for their own schools.

11 Nov 21

9:30-15:30

16 Nov 21

9:30-12:30

22 Nov 21

9:30-12:30

Sub £145 / SLA £110 / Full £174

Sub £210 / SLA £180 / Full £252

Sub £115 / SLA £90 / Full £138

Level 2 food foundation

SEND design

Progression design

Being a Design and Technology
Subject Lead in the Primary School 2122 (Webinar)
This one-day course
will give new and
aspiring Design and
Technology subject
co-ordinators
confidence in leading and managing their
subject.
25 Nov 21

9:30-16:00

Essential Health and Safety for
delivering Primary Design and
Technology (Webinar)
A full day course to
prepare teachers and
Primary D&T subject coordinators to meet the
requirements of Health
and Safety Training Standards in Design and
Technology - Primary Level Training Standards

1 Dec 21

9:30-16:00

Sub £180 / SLA £145 / Full £216

Sub £180 / SLA £145 / Full £216

Design subject lead

Essential health design

Our Autumn Term Secondary Design and Technology offer
Level 1 Food Safety Training Introductory Certificate (Webinar)

Level 2 Food Safety Training Foundation Certificate (Webinar)

This one-day course will help you understand
more about the importance of good food
preparation. Delegates will learn about
training and cooking practices such as
keeping yourself and your work area clean
and hygienic, how food becomes
contaminated and steps to reduce this.

This one-day course
reinforces the
importance of food
safety and provides
learners with an
understanding of how to identify and control
food safety hazards in their own workplace.

15 Nov 21

9:30-15:30

11 Nov 21

9:30-15:30

Sub £145 / SLA £110 / Full £174

Sub £145 / SLA £110 / Full £174

Level 1 food

Level 2 food foundation

How to book
All training can be booked via our Learning
Zone.
To search for a specific course, type the
keywords provided in the ‘Find Learning’
box, then click ‘See Classes’ for details of
available dates and times.
Need help?
To speak to a member of the HTLC
bookings team, please contact:
htlc.courses@hants.gov.uk
For other queries please contact:
htlcdev@hants.gov.uk
Tel: 01962 874820
Learning Zone guidance

Autumn 21-22 Secondary Technology
Network (Webinar)

Click here for guidance on accessing the
Learning Zone and managing bookings.
Further training opportunities

This twilight network will
enable participants to
share practice and
standards in KS3/4
Design and Technology
(including Food) and will act as a forum for
the subject area.
These sessions are run termly.
17 Nov 21

16:00-17:30

Sub £60 / SLA £45 / Full £72
Autumn technology

Follow this link for details of all our
upcoming training opportunities.
Don’t forget to visit our Moodle site!
HIAS Design & Technology Moodle

